Petals embroidery
Pvt. ltd.
Premium Rotex Socks

Seasonal Collections

B-107, Sec 65, Noida, UP, India
Tel: +91-9818229418
Email: petalstg@gmail.com

CONFIDENCE YOU CAN WEAR
Since 1989, we’ve made awesome things to
wear for men, women and kids. Making the
world’s finest socks is the core of what we do.
Our reputation precedes our name for being the
most trustworthy brand in terms of quality
standards and the services attached to it
We use imported and latest technology to
provide the most hygienic range of socks to
the consumers. The raw materials requirement is
met through the best spinning mills from around
the country which guarantees the spinning
qualities and dyeing properties.

SOLIDS

Colour Variants :
White, Black, Grey, Dark Grey,
Brown, Navy Blue
Socks height: Crew
Description: A classic sock height that hits the mid-point of your
lower leg. Moderate cushioning throughout the sock for a secure
fit with enhanced impact protection.
Price: 33/- Per Piece

CHECKS
Colour Variants :
Black, Grey, Dark Grey, Brown,
Navy Blue
Socks height: Crew
Description: ONE SIZE FITS MOST – Securely fits men’s sizes.
The ribbed elastic goes up past the ankles for classic crew length
dress sock updated in modern colors and patterns.
• Made with soft & ultra-breathable Combed Cotton
• Elasticised arch band & seamless toe closure for superior
comfort.
Price: 41/- Per Piece

PRINTED
Colour Variants :
Black, Grey, Dark Grey, Brown, Navy Blue
Socks height: Crew
Description: These sports liner socks are wide and elastic, as comfortable as
old shoe. With lightweight and classic design, you can wear the socks for
trekking, climbing and hiking. The toe is hand seamless and strong is not easy
to break, therefore comfort stays in place. Not tight at the top.
• Made with soft & ultra-breathable Combed Cotton
• Elasticized arch band & seamless toe closure for superior comfort.
Price: 41/- Per Piece

NO
SHOWS
Colour Variants :
White, Black, Grey, Dark Grey, Navy Blue
Socks height: Loafer
Description: The more jack griffins in your sock drawer, the
happier your feet will be. The happier your feet are, the happier
you will be. That’s just science. Knitted with pure Combed
Cotton, plated with a fine polyamide mesh for strength and
stretch spandex added for a comfortable fit.
Price: 19/-Per Piece

NO
SHOWS
Colour Variants:
Multi Coloured
Socks height: Loafer
Description: Freshen up your outfit with these strips socks. The
pair of combed cotton socks brings a healthy, yet subtle, dose of
brightness to any look and can be used to add a splash of colour or
finish off a denim based summer style. Let your toes feel nostalgic
with its comfy zone.
Price: 20/- per piece

TERRY/
WOOLLEN
Colour Variants:
Black, Grey, Dark Grey, Brown, Navy Blue
Socks height: Crew
Description: Terry is a manufacturing style where a sock area is
knitted with a secondary loop in order to create extra
cushioning. Terry style socks are designed to increase comfort for
the foot, making it more comfortable but also keeping it warm,
thanks to the extra cushioning
BEST BID FOR OUR EUROPEAN CLIMATE
Price – 60/- per piece

ANKALETS
Colour Variants: White, Black, Grey,
Dark Grey, Brown, Navy Blue
Socks height : Crew
Description: Dot your eyes with these
speckled socks made by Rotex socks. These
bold colours are enough to drool your
mind. Knitted with Pure Combed Cotton,
plated with a fine polyamide mesh for
strength and stretch spandex added for a
comfortable fit with soft cubed cotton and
hand linked toe, get ready to rock out in
these bold colours. Bless your feet with
these Rotex Socks.
Price: 40/- Per Piece

KIDS
SOCKS
Colour Variants:
Multi Coloured
Description: Give your child more
reasons to be comfortably stylish in
these Standard length socks from
Rotexsocks. Weaved from best yarn,
these premium quality fine fabric
socks have special looped-toe seam
which is perfect for your little ones’
feet. High on fashion and made for
mischief, these fashion socks are a
must-have for stylish kids who love to
stand out in a crowd.

KIDS
SOLIDS
Colour Variants:
White, Black, Grey, Dark Grey,
brown, Navy Blue
Description: Dot your eyes with these
speckled socks made by Rotexsocks.
These bold colors are enough to drool
your mind. Knitted with Pure Combed
Cotton, plated with a fine polyamide mesh
for strength and stretch spandex added
for a comfortablr fit with soft cobed
cotton and hand linked toe, get ready to
rock out in these bold colors. Bless your
feet with these Rotex Socks.

